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Producer Website (ezbiz) FAQs

Registration

How do I register for my ezbiz access?
1. Complete a producer contracting package, sign and submit to your upline
 a. Where can I find the contracting package?

 § For producers: Your upline can provide you with the required forms
 §  Uplines: Upon login to ezbiz, click on the Getting Contracted link in the gray 

footer at the bottom of the page to access the contracting package
2.  Your upline will review producer information, complete part of the application and 

submit to Foresters
3.  Within 48 hours of Foresters receiving the producer application package, your 

producer will receive a welcome email, which includes their producer number
4.  Follow the steps in the email found under Where do I login to ezbiz within this guide 
Note: Please wait 2 hours from receipt of your email before accessing the website to 
allow for the set up of your account

Producer Website (ezbiz) FAQs
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Where do I log in to ezbiz?
1. Go to https://ezbiz.foresters.com and click Log In from the right hand toolbar

2. Enter your username (your producer #) and password into the form fields
Note: You are advised to change this temporary password. To do so, follow the steps set 
out under How do I change my password
3. Be sure to bookmark the website address for quick access in the future
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How do I reset my ezbiz password?
There are two ways you can reset your ezbiz password

Option A:
1.  If you can’t log into your account, click the Forgot password link found  

underneath the Login button

2.  Enter your username (producer #) and email address that’s registered  
to your account (email address provided must match the email on file)

3.  Then click the Submit button
4.  An email from Foresters will be sent to the email address on file,  

with a temporary password
5.  To change your password go to Account Settings on ezbiz and click on the Change 

Password link

Option B:
1.  Call the Sales Support Desk to have your password reset, at 866-466-7166,  

Option # 1
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My Profile

How do I view my contact information?
1.  Upon login, select Account Settings located at the top right corner of the website 

under the drop down menu next to your name 
2.  If you need to change or update your information, please call the Service Center or 

email changes to agencyadmin@foresters.com 

How do I change my password?
1.  Upon login, select Account Settings located at the top right corner of the website 

under the drop down menu next to your name
2.  Click on the Change Password link found under the Change Password header
3.  Input your username (producer #), current password and new password. Confirm your 

new password and select Change
Note: Your new password must be a minimum of 8 characters with at least one capital 
letter, one number and one special character i.e. (!,@,#,$,%,^,&,*,_,+,=). The new 
password cannot be one of the last 4 passwords used. Please keep your password 
private and secure
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My Book of Business

How do I view certificate details?
1.  Upon login, open the My Biz drawer and under Current Business select Certificate Details

2.  Once launched, you can search by certificate #, insured first or last name, producer 
first or last name, producer #, the type of certificate (all, pending, inforce, inactive), 
date range based on the certificate effective date, and by personal business only  
(Yes/No). Once processed, existing certificate holders’ information is updated in real 
time. New certificates landing in nBU are updated hourly

3.  When searching producer options, you can view your whole book of business or your 
entire Foresters downline

Note: For training on how to navigate Certificate Details, view Certificate Details 
Application Overview on ezbiz
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How do I view current business reports?
1.  Upon login, open the My Biz drawer
2.  Under the Current Business section, the following options are available:  

 a.   Submitted Cases: All applications coded on Foresters system will be available  
for view 

 b.  Pending Issue: All applications coded on Foresters system that have not been 
decisioned will be available for view 

 c.   Decisioned Business: All applications coded on Foresters system that have been 
decisioned will be available for view

 d.  Outstanding Delivery: All applications that have been sent to the producer for 
delivery but not yet delivered, will be available for view 

 e.  Cases Issued: All certificates issued after January 1, 2009 will be available for view
  f.   Issued Paid: View cases issued and when the first occurrence of commission being 

released on those cases will appear on commission statement 
  Note: To access training on this topic, select Knowledge Zone from the navigation and 

click on the Training link. The training will be located under the My Business Reports tab. 
Additionally, web reports are updated in an overnight batch run

How do I use the Foresters Biz App?
1.  Open the App Store on your mobile device and search for Foresters Biz  

Note: The App is available on iTunes and Google Play
2.  Select the Get button on your Apple device or the Install button on your Android 

device to download the Foresters Biz App 
3.   Open the App and enter your producer # and password, then select Login
4.  This App provides a producer the ability to view:

 a.   Outstanding requirements
 b.  Coverage and certificate details

 c.   Member contact information
 d. Mobile quotes
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How do I view business quality reports?
1.  Upon login, open the My Biz drawer to find your available business quality reports
2.  Under Reports, the following options are available:  

 a.   Persistency Report: Provides details on the quality of your business from a 
persistency perspective 

 b.  Placement Report: Provides details on the quality of your business from a 
placement perspective 

 c.   Pending and Recent Lapse Report: Provides a list of certificates that are in pending 
lapse status. It also provides a list of certificates that have already lapsed, which may 
be eligible for reinstatement 

 d.  Advance Notice: 2nd-Year Renewal Report: Provides advanced notice of active paid 
certificates that are approaching an in-force period of 13 months. This provides an 
opportunity to proactively reach out to the client 

  Note: To access training on this topic, select Knowledge Zone from the navigation, 
click the Training link and select the My Business Reports tab. Additionally, business 
quality reports are updated monthly
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Contracting

How do I view contracting information?
1.  Upon login, open the My Biz drawer and under Current Business select Contract, 

Compensation, & Debt to launch PMACS. PMACS stands for Producer Management 
and Compensation System and is a web-based application system for managing 
your contract and compensation information

2.  Within PMACS, you have the ability to view your contracting details under  
Profile Details

 a.  Outstanding Requirements: View outstanding contracting and appointment 
document requirements and their status

 b.  Licensing, Appointment and Authority, under Regulatory Compliance: View all 
licenses, state appointments and lines of authority for doing business with Foresters

Note: Please refer to the Producer Management and Compensation System 
Producer Portal training deck for additional training on PMACS, which can be 
found within the Training section under Knowledge Zone. The training will be 
located under the My Business Reports tab.
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Commissions

How do I view my commission information?
1.  Upon login, open the My Biz drawer and under Current Business select Contract, 

Compensation, & Debt to launch PMACS

2.  Within PMACS, the following tools are available to individuals who are paid directly by 
Foresters to help manage commissions: 

 §  Commission Statements: Get details about the commissions a producer earned 
during a statement period. Includes any overrides earned on business from 
their downline. Commission statements are automatically generated weekly for 
producers with activity during that statement period

 §  Commission History: Search commission history by a date range or certificate 
number. Get details on an account’s commission activities, including override 
activity for downline producers

 §  Unearned Commission: View all unearned commission activities, including any 
overrides from downline producers. An unearned commission is any portion of 
the advanced commission that has not been earned to date

 §  Comp Summary Report: View on-demand commission summary, by commission 
type: FYC (First Year Commission), FOV (First Year Override), ROV (Renewal 
Override) and REN (Renewal)

 §  FOV Summary Report: View on-demand FOV (First Year Override) summary of all 
override commissions earned by downline producers

 §  ROV Summary Report: View on-demand ROV (Renewal Override) summary of all 
renewal override commissions earned by downline producers

  Note: Please refer to Focus on Commission in the Training section under Knowledge 
Zone for additional training on available reports. The training will be located under the 
My Business Reports tab.
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Debt Management

How do I view my debt information?
1.  Upon login, open the My Biz drawer and under Current Business select Contract, 

Compensation, & Debt to launch PMACS

2.  Within PMACS, the following tools are available to individuals who are paid directly by 
Foresters to help manage Debt:

 §  Debt Summary: See current and total debt balance, including any debt rolled-up 
from downline producers. The information displayed within the Debt Summary is 
updated daily to reflect the most recent debt balance

 §  Debt Report: Producers get details about their outstanding debt to help them 
manage their balance. The Debt Report is generated on a weekly basis after the 
commission run provided there is outstanding debt

 §  Debt Roll-up & Recovery Report: Manage debt that has been rolled-up from 
downline producers. View the amount rolled-up, the amount recovered (either 
by earnings or payments) and what debt remains outstanding from the downline. 
This report is generated on a weekly basis after the commission run provided 
there is outstanding debt

 §  Debt Notification Report: Get an overview of the debt notifications that have 
been sent to downline producers. Identify producers at risk of termination due 
to unpaid debt. The Debt Notification report is generated in weeks 4, 7, 10 and 12 
after the commission run if there is activity

Note: Please refer to Focus on Debt Management for additional training on these 
available reports, which can be found within the Training section under Knowledge Zone. 
This training will be located under the My Business Reports tab.
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Forms, Apps & Brochures

How do I find and download applications, forms and brochures?
1.  Upon login, open the My Biz drawer and select Forms, Apps, & Brochures  

under New Business
2. Once launched, select the following items using the drop down menus:
 a.   Service type
 b.   State
 c.   Product type
 d.  Product name

3.  Once you’ve selected the desired item from each section click Search to return results
4.  Select the appropriate documents required by using the +/- buttons to the left of each 

document name. Once a document is selected that document gets highlighted yellow
5.  Once you’ve selected your documents, you can email, print or place an order using 

the buttons the right of the page
Note: To start a new search, select Start New Search, at the top of the page next to 
Search Results
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Website Key Features FAQs 

Announcements & Resources

Where do I view current announcements from Foresters? 
1.  Upon login, the home page will launch. If you’re on another page  

and need to get back to the home page, simply click on the Foresters Logo
2.  The home page displays the latest information about Foresters

Where do I find key contact phone numbers? 
1.  Upon login, click on the Contact Us link in the footer at the bottom of the page 
2.  Once the page loads, Foresters Sales Support number will be listed with the available 

phone prompts and their respective departments. Additionally, department-specific 
email addresses are shown under each department
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Where do I find information about Foresters difference?
1.  Upon login, select Foresters Difference from the main navigation and click  

on Overview

2.   Once the product specific page loads, use the navigation to switch between 
Highlights, For Producer Use, For Consumer Use and For Marketing Use

3.  Within each page, click on the accordions of interest to expand the amount of 
knowledge available to view

Where do I look-up current interest rates?
1.   Upon login, click on the Interest Rate Bulletin link in the gray footer at the 

bottom of the page

Where do I find product information?
1.   Upon login, select My Products from the top navigation toolbar and click on the 

product of interest

2.  Within Foresters Difference you’ll find a wealth of knowledge around Foresters and 
our Member Benefits. Use the navigation bar to switch between Highlights, Member 
Benefits Giving Back and Get Involved

3.  Within each page, click on the accordions of interest to expand the amount of 
knowledge available to view
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Where do I find Sales Concept Packages?
1.  Upon login, click on the sales concept name of interest under the Knowledge Zone

2.  Once the page loads, utilize the accordions to expand either the Producer Facing 
Materials or Client Facing Materials

Where do I find anti-money laundering training course?
1.  Upon login, click on the Anti-Money Laundering Training link in the gray footer at the 

bottom of the page

Where do I find marketing material?
1.  Upon login, marketing material will be located under each of the product pages within 

My Products:
 a.  To access producer use materials, select For Producer Use within the product page 

and use the accordions to expand the information available
 b.  To access client-facing materials, select For Consumer Use within the product page 

and utilize the accordions to expand the information available
 c.  To access marketing materials (video and infographics), select For Marketing Use 

within the product page and use the accordions to expand the information available
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Where can I find self-learning training material?
1. Upon login, select Knowledge Zone from the navigation and click on the Training link

2.  Once the page loads, click on View Transcripts link found in the My Training section in 
the center of the page. Then from the Transcript page find the Anti-Money Laundering 
course name and select Launch

Note: You do not have to notify Foresters of course completion as notification  
is automatic

Where do I find market conduct and compliance information?
1.  Upon login, click on the Market Conduct & Compliance link found in the gray footer  

at the bottom of the page

2. To open the desired document, click on the document name

2.  Within the Training page, click on a specific accordion of interest to display the 
available training on that topic
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How do I use SecureDocs to submit required forms electronically?
1.  Upon login, click the SecureDocs link found under Write Business in the right-hand 

toolbar

How do I launch Foresters e-Application system?
1.  Upon login, two options are available to launch e-App:
 a. Click on the e-App link found under Write Business from the right-hand toolbar
 b. Open the My Biz menu and select the e-App link found under New Business 
Note: e-App is available in all states. Some e-App features are not available  
in NY (refer to the e-App overview section of ezbiz for more details)

2. Once the system loads, two options are available:
 a.  To start a new case select Start New Case link. Once the page loads, complete each 

section of the application
 b.  To view incomplete, saved or submitted applications select View My Cases. 
Note: The case remains active for 120 days from last review. Cases older than 120 days 
are archived to iPipeline’s server 
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2. Once the page loads, two options are available:
 a.  First-time users of SecureDocs will first need to register 

Note: Use this link to register, https://www.securedocs.ca/Registration.aspx
 b.  Once registered, simply send documents directly from ezbiz by going  

to www.foresters.securedocs.ca 
Note: Create a bookmark within your web browser to make accessing this  
address easy

3. To send a document:
 a. Type in your name and email address
 b. Include any comments regarding what’s being submitted
 c.  Add desired files by clicking the Click Here to Add Files button and selecting  

the file from your computer 
Note: Paper Application and any trailing documents can be submitted through 
SecureDocs

 d.  Click the Send button once completed. Upon successful submission  
to Foresters, you will receive a confirmation number for your records
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Illustration Software FAQs 

Where do I find the illustration software?
1.  Upon login, two options are available:
a.  Under the right-hand toolbar labeled Write Business either click 

the Launch Foresight link to launch the full illustration system, or 
click Launch Mobile Quotes to launch the mobile engine (PlanRight 
quotes are only available on the mobile engine)

b.  Open the My Biz menu and either click the Foresight 6.0 for 
Advantage Plus II, SMART UL and Term link to launch the full 
illustration system or click Mobile Quotes to launch the mobile 
engine. (PlanRight quotes are only available on the mobile engine)

How do I install the illustration software to my desktop?
1.  Upon login, click the Download Foresight 6.0 link found 

under Write Business from the right-hand toolbar
2.  Once the page loads, select Install Now
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Foresight

How do I update my desktop illustration software?
1.  Launch the illustration software from your desktop
2.  Once the software loads, two options are available:
 a.  If the computer is connected to the Internet, the system will prompt you to update 

the software automatically if an update is available
 b.  Select Tools in the top left-hand corner and from the dropdown menu, select 

Check for Updates Now

3.  To validate if illustration software is current, look for the green checkmark next to the 
word Application up to date, located at the bottom left-hand corner

How do I use the contact management feature?
1. On the illustration menu bar, select Contact Management

2.  To add a contact, for example adding a producer, select Add Contact and select the 
appropriate contact type from the dropdown menu

Note: To save producer information, make sure you select Producer under Contact Type 
and hit save after all information is provided. If you are using the web version of the 
software, the producer information will automatically appear based on the credentials 
that are validated upon logging in to ezbiz
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How do I launch a case in the illustration system?
1.  Once the software loads, complete the Create New Illustration section using  

the dropdown options; specifically the producer, product line and jurisdiction

2.  Then under the Select Product section, click on the desired product name,  
which will launch the software

3.  After selecting the type of contact to add, complete the required information  
and then click save at the top of the illustration tool

4.  Stored contacts can be viewed by viewing the All Contact tab, by each individual 
category tab or by using the Search For Contact feature

How do I use the case management feature?
1. On the illustration menu bar, select Case Management

2. All saved illustrations can be accessed and stored here
3. You have the ability to access cases two ways:
 a.  Using the case name, producer name, insured name, annuitant  

name or owner name
 b.  Using the cases by folder tab, shared cases tab, home office view  

tab or edit templates tab
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How do I complete the required tabs to create an illustration?

How do I complete the Client Tab? 
1. Once the software loads, first make sure proper state is selected under Jurisdiction
2. Then under Product Type select the desired underwriting criteria 

3.  Next, complete the Insured Information  
section with the client’s:

 a. First name
 b. Last name
 c. Gender
 d. D.O.B. or specify their age

4.  Finally, complete the Risk Information, which is where you select the client’s risk  
class for underwriting purposes. Complete this section using the dropdown menus:

 a.  Insurance Class: Please notice that both Product Type options are being displayed 
for training purposes

The following section is only available on the Medical option. It will remain grayed-out 
until Illustrate Rating is changed to Yes
 a.  Illustrate Rating: If Yes is selected the remainder of the sections will unlock 

(changing from grey to white)
 b. Table Rating: From the dropdown menu, select the proper rating to illustration
 c.  Flat Extra Amount: Enter the dollar amount per thousand if permanent  

flat extra is required
 d.  Temp Extra Amount: Enter the dollar amount per thousand if temp flat extra  

is required and select the number of years required for the rating

Note: Remember our Risk Assessment Team (866-466-7166 option # 2) is a call 
away to answer questions and discuss potential tentative ratings based on the 
limited information you can provide on your client’s health
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Term Insurance

How do I complete the Death Benefit and Funding Tab? 
1. The Illustration Effective Date will automatically populate the current date
2. Under Product, select desired Term Duration 
3. Under Solve Type, select:

 a.  Solve for Face: The system solves  
for the face amount that the specified  
premium will support

 b.  Solve for Premium: The system solves  
for the premium required to support  
the specified face amount

4. Next step depends on your selection in step 3:
 a.  Solve for Face: the Face Amount section will state Solve and the Premium Amount 

section will require a specified amount
 b.  Solve for Premium: the Face Amount section will require a specified amount and 

the Premium Amount section will state Solve

5. Select the Premium Mode desired for payment frequency:
 a. Annual   c.  Quarterly
 b. Semi-Annual  d.  Monthly

How do I select Riders? 
1.  Under Standard Protection Features, any built-in riders available on the term  

will be displayed in this section 
Note: It will be grayed-out and cannot be edited

2.   Optional Riders: Riders available for purchase can be added by checking the box  
to the right of the rider name (some additional information may be required) 
Note: A grayed-out rider box means the rider is not available due to product  
or underwriting guidelines and/or state availability
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SMART UL

How do I complete the Death Benefit and Funding Tab?
System Default: The system solves for a level premium that supports the specified death 
benefit to maturity based on having a $1,000 cash value at maturity (age 100) assuming a 
level death benefit option and current rates

To run default solve: Adjust the desired face amount and premium mode

If default solve doesn’t meet desired death benefit or premium design, use  
the below methods:
1. Under the Tax and Compliance section:
 a.  The Illustration Effective Date will automatically populate the current date
 b.  Select the Tax Compliance option; either Guideline Premium Test or Cash Value 

Accumulation Test 
Note: This test cannot be changed after issue. 

2.  Under Death Benefit, select the desired solve from the list of available types  
(all solves are based on current assumptions):

 Basic solves commonly used:

 a.  Specify Amount (Default): This option allows you to enter a specific face amount 
and either enter a specific premium or use a premium solve 
Note: To illustrate an adjusted face amount, utilize the Add Row function

 b.  Minimum Face: The system solves for the highest face amount (at issue)  
that can be purchased that carries to maturity based on the specified premium  
and current rates

 c.  Guideline Level Face: The system solves for the lowest face amount (including  
any riders) allowed to be considered life insurance and provide the maximum cash 
value growth based on the specified premium and current rates 
Note: This solve is only available when the tax compliance is set to Guideline 
Premium Test
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How do I complete the Death Benefit and Funding Tab? (continued)
Advanced solves available:

 a.  Maximum Face: The system solves for the maximum face amount available  
(at issue) based on the specified premium 
Note: This solve may not carry the death benefit to maturity based on current rates

 b.  Seven Pay Face: The system solves for the lowest face amount (including any riders) 
that can be purchased to not MEC the certificate based on the specified premium

 c.  Guideline Single Face: The system solves for the lowest face amount (including  
any riders) that can be purchased to be considered life insurance based on the 
specified premium 
Note: This solve is only available when the tax compliance is set to Guideline 
Premium Test and the MEC Avoidance needs to be set to None. Future premiums 
may be paid once the cumulative guideline level premium is higher than the 
guideline single premium 

 d.  CVAT Face: The system solves for the lowest face amount (including any riders) that 
can be purchased to be considered life insurance based on the specified premiums 
Note: This solve is only available when the tax compliance is set to Cash Value 
Accumulation Test and the MEC Avoidance needs to be set to None

 e.  Commissionable Target Face: The system solves for the face amount that can be 
purchased so that the specified premium is the commissionable target premium

3. Under Death Benefit Option, select the desired:
 a. A (Level) – (Default) 
 b. B (Increasing)
 Note: To illustrate an adjusted death benefit option, using the Add Row function

4. Select the Premium Mode desired for payment frequency:
 a. Annual   c.  Quarterly
 b. Semi-Annual  d.  Monthly
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How do I complete the Death Benefit and Funding Tab? (continued)
5.  Under Premium Amount, select the desired solve from the list of available types (all solves 

are based on current assumptions):
 Basic solves commonly used:

 a.  Specify Amount: This option allows you to enter a specific premium and either enter a 
specific face amount or use a face amount solve 
Note: To illustrate an adjusted premium amount, use the Add Row function

 b.  Cash Surrender Value Solve (default): The system solves for the premium required to 
achieve a Target Cash Surrender Value in a specific year requested (default being $1,000 
at maturity) based on the specified face amount 

 c.  Guideline Level Premium: The system solves for the maximum level premium 
(including any riders) allowed to still be considered life insurance based on the specified 
face amount 
Note: This solve is only available when the tax compliance is set to Guideline 
Premium Test

 d.  Smart Solve Premium: Select this option to determine the premium that will 
accumulate cash value of approximately 30% of endowment amount at age 100. It is a 
lifetime premium that is only available on level plans. This solve will result in same Smart 
Solve Premium from Mobile Quote tool

Advanced solves available:
 a.  Minimum Premium: The system solves for the premium required to meet the 10 year 

No Lapse Guarantee (NLG) based on the specified face amount 
Note: This solve may not carry the death benefit to maturity based on current rates

 b.  Seven Pay Premium: The system solves for the maximum level premium that will not 
MEC the certificate based on the specified face amount

 c.  Guideline Single Premium: The system solves for the maximum premium  
allowed to still be considered life insurance based on the specified face amount 
Note: This solve is only available when the tax compliance is set to Guideline Premium 
Test and the MEC Avoidance needs to be set to None. Future premiums will be illustrated 
once the cumulative guideline level premium is higher than the guideline single premium 

 d.  CVAT Maximum Premium: The system solves for the maximum premium allowed to 
still be considered life insurance based on the specified face amount 
Note: This solve is only available when the tax compliance is set to Cash Value 
Accumulation Test and the MEC Avoidance needs to be set to None

6.  If 1035 exchange funds are available, under 1035 Exchange enter amount of rollover, the 
exchange basis (if known) and click the box if the current coverage is a MEC

7.  To enter desired Cash Surrender Value, under Solve Information, enter amount  
in Target Amount field and then select the Target Duration (year to have specified amount).  
Note: Target remains grayed-out unless Cash Surrender Value Solve is selected, under 
Premium Amount
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How do I complete the Death Benefit and Funding Tab? (continued)
8.  To change assumed interest rate on the illustration, enter desired percentage  

under Percent 
Note: To illustrate a different interest rate in later years, utilize the Add Row. There is a 
maximum range the system allows for illustrative purposes

 How to illustrate distributions from the certificate?
1. Under Disbursement Information, select the desired method for distributions:
 a. Loans
 b. Withdrawals
 c. Withdrawal to Cost Basis
 d. Switch at Cost Basis
  Note: Typically loans are used most often as the method. The disbursement mode  

is default to annual and not editable

2. Select the Type of distribution required:
 a.  Specify Amount: This option allows you to specify the distribution amount along 

with the years in which this income is requested

 b.  Solve for Income Stream: The system solves for the available level distribution  
that can be taken based on the years specified 
Note: The system will calculate the distributions available based on the Cash 
Surrender Value target requested under Solve Information section

 c.  Solve for Maximum: The system solves for the maximum distribution available  
in each year that can be taken based on the years specified 
Note: The system will calculate the distributions available based on the Cash 
Surrender Value target requested under Solve Information section
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How to illustrate distributions from the certificate? (continued)
3. Select the Loan Interest Type to how interest from the loan will be covered:
 a. Capitalized: Loan interest is added to the outstanding loan amount
 b. Paid in Cash: Loan interest is paid using funds from outside of the certificate

4.  To make a Loan Repayment select the Loan Repayment Mode and enter amount and 
years to repay loan 
Note: To illustrate changes to the loan repayment amount, utilize Add Row function

How do I select Riders? 
1.  Under Standard Protection Features, any built-in riders available on the SMART UL  

will be displayed in this section 
Note: It will be grayed-out and cannot be edited

2.  Optional Riders: Riders available for purchase can be added by checking the box  
to the right of the rider name (some additional information may be required) 
Note: A grayed-out rider box means the rider is not available due to product  
or underwriting guidelines and/or state availability

How do I use the Table Input Tab? 
1.  This section is typically used for advanced case design. It allows you to adjust each 

field (fields listed below), either by the specified year or age, utilizing the dropdown 
menus for each individual field to customize the data entry necessary to provide  
an illustration

 a. Modal Premium
 b. Death Benefit Amount
 c. Loan Repayment

 d. Disbursement
 e. Death Benefit Type Changes
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Advantage Plus II Whole Life

How do I complete the Death Benefit and Funding Tab (Non-Med)?
System Default: The system solves for the required premium to age 100 to purchase  
the specified death benefit with any declared dividends going towards paid-up additions
To run default solve: Adjust desired face amount and premium mode. To change 
dividend option, use the Dividends and Standard Protection tab

If default solve doesn’t meet desired death benefit or premium design, use  
the below methods:
1. Under Plan Type, select:
 a. Advantage + pay to age 100 b. Advantage + 20 pay

2. Under Case Design, select the desired solve from the list of available types:
 Basic solves commonly used:
 a.  Specify Death Benefit – Premium Solve (Default): The system solves  

for the required premiums based on the specified face amount
 b.  Specify Premium – Face Solve: The system solves for the face amount  

that can be purchased based on the specified premium
 c.  Permanent/Term Blend Face Solve: The system solves for the amount  

of base coverage and term rider coverage that can be purchased based  
on the specified premium and term percentage (%) 
Note: The default is 75% term, however you have ability to alter the % within a range

3. Select the Premium Mode desired for payment frequency:
 a. Annual   c.  Quarterly
 b. Semi-Annual  d.  Monthly
4. Under the Premium, section:
 a.  To stop premiums in a specific year, utilize the Reduce Paid-up option which  

uses the cash value in that year to purchase the maximum paid-up coverage

 b.  To illustrate premiums coming from the cash value, utilize the Pay Premiums  
option to specify how to fund future premiums and the year to begin funding
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How do I complete the Death Benefit and Funding Tab? (Medical)
3. Under Case Design, select the desired solve from the list of available 

Solves utilizing the Paid-up Additions Riders:
 a.  FPUA Permanent/Term Blend Non-MEC Face Solve: The system solves for the 

minimum base and term coverage available to not MEC the certificate allowing for 
the maximum amount of excess premiums to fund the FPUA rider based on the 
specified premium and term percentage (%) 
Note: The default is 75% term, however you have ability to alter the % within a range

 b.  FPUA Non-MEC Face Solve: The system solves for the minimum base coverage 
available to not MEC the certificate allowing for the maximum amount of excess 
premiums to fund the FPUA rider based on the specified premium 
Note: If term rider is added, this solve will adjust accordingly 

 c.  FPUA Non-MEC Payment Solve: The system solves for the total premium allowed 
based on the specified base coverage and maximum funding of the FPUA rider to 
not MEC the certificate 
Note: If term rider is added, this solve will adjust accordingly

 d.  FPUA Payment Solve: The system solves for the amount of excess premium 
available to fund the FPUA rider based on the specified base coverage and  
premium amount 
Note: This solve may cause certificate to become a MEC. If term rider is added, this 
solve will adjust accordingly

 e.  Level FPUA Cash Value Solve: The system solves for the required premium to 
support the base coverage and purchase enough PUA rider to achieve the desired 
cash value based on the specified base coverage amount, desired cash value and 
target duration 
Note: This solve may cause certificate to become a MEC, but would require 
changing the MEC Avoidance to No under the Basic Coverage. If term rider is 
added, this solve will adjust accordingly 

 f.  FPUA Non-MEC Term Rider Solve: The system solves for the minimum amount 
of additional term coverage required to allow the maximum amount of excess 
premiums to fund the PUA rider without certificate becoming a MEC based on the 
specified base coverage and premium amount 
Note: The system default illustrates a 10-year term

4.  Select the Premium Mode desired for payment frequency:
 a. Annual   c.  Quarterly
 b. Semi-Annual  d.  Monthly
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5.  Under the Premium, section:
 a.  To stop premiums in a specific year, utilize the Reduce Paid-up option which uses 

the cash value in that year to purchase the maximum paid-up coverage

 b.  To illustrate premiums coming from the cash value, utilize the Pay Premiums option 
to specify how to fund future premiums and the year to begin funding

How do I illustrate distributions from the certificate?
1. Under Disbursement Information, select the desired method for distributions:
 a. Loans
 b. Withdrawals
 c. Withdrawal to Cost Basis
 d. Switch at Cost Basis – this automatically illustrates 
 Note: The disbursement mode is default to annual and not editable
2. Select the Type of distribution required:
 a.  Specify Amount: This option allows you to specify the distribution amount along 

with the years in which this income is requested
 b.  Solve for Income Stream: The system solves for the available level distribution that 

can be taken based on the years specified 
Note: The default calculates the distributions based on endowment of the original 
base coverage. By changing endowment to net surrender value and altering the 
target duration it may illustrate a higher distribution amount 

 c.  Solve for Maximum: The system solves for the maximum distribution available in 
each year that can be taken based on the years specified 
Note: The default calculates the distributions based on endowment of the original 
base coverage. By changing endowment to net surrender value and altering the 
target duration it may illustrate a higher distribution amount

3. Select the Loan Interest Type to show how interest from the loan will be covered:
 a. Capitalized: Loan interest is added to the outstanding loan amount
 b. Paid in Cash: Loan interest is paid using funds from outside of the certificate

4.  To make a Loan Repayment, select the Loan Repayment Mode and enter amount  
and years to repay loan 
Note: To illustrate changes to the loan repayment amount, utilize Add Row function
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2.  Under Standard Protection Features, any built-in riders available on Advantage Plus II 
will be displayed in this section 
Note: It will be grayed-out and cannot be edited

How do I select Riders? 
1. Paid-up Additions Riders:
 a.  Single Payment PUA: The system solves for the amount of PUA rider coverage  

that can be purchased based on the specified one-time lump sum amount, either 
non-1035 or 1035 exchange (if 1035 cost basis is known and/or if existing contract 
was a MEC indicate it here) 
Note: Non-Med cases can only fund single payment PUA with 1035 exchange 

 b.  Flexible Payment PUA (Medical only, not available for Non-Med): The system solves 
for the amount of PUA rider coverage that can be purchased based on the specified 
premium amount and the duration 
Note: To illustrate changes to the payment amount in specified years, use Add Row 
function

Note: The default maximum total annual payment used for underwriting approval for 
illustrative purposes is $100,000 for SPUA and FPUA combined
Please make sure you identify the maximum PUA amount (in the maximum annual 
payment field) that the certificate owner wants to pay as this amount is used for 
calculating underwriting requirements 

a. b. 

How do I complete the Dividends and Standard Protection Tab?
1. Under Dividends, select the desired dividend option using dropdown menu:
 a. Paid-up Additions (PUAs)
 b. Dividends on Deposit
 c. Reduce Premium- Excess Buys PUAs

 d. Reduce Premium- Excess on Deposit
 e. Reduce Premium- Excess in Cash
  f. Cash

Note: To illustrate changes to the dividend option in specific years, utilize Add Row 
function
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How do I select Riders? (continued)?
2.  Optional Riders: Riders available for purchase can be added by checking the box to 

the right of the rider name (some additional information may be required) 
Note: A grayed-out rider box means the rider is not available due to product or 
underwriting guidelines and/or state availability 

 a.  Term Rider:
  i.  Select the Term Coverage desired (either 10-year or 20-year)

  ii. Enter Coverage Amount desired
  iii. To illustrate the term coverage ending early, specify the year desired  

  Note: Insurance class, table rating and flat extra fields are not editable and will show 
grayed-out as it follows the base coverage parameters

How do I use the Table Input Tab? 
1.  This section is typically used for advanced case design. It allows you to adjust each 

field (fields listed below), either by the specified year or age, utilizing the dropdown 
menu’s for each individual field to customize the data entry necessary to provide  
an illustration:

 a.  Modal FPUA Premium
 b.  Annual FPUA Premium
 c.  Loan Repayment
 d.  Disbursement
 e.  Dividend Option
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How do I view real-time calculations?
1.  This section will be located on the right-hand side of the software 

Note: For smaller monitors, place your mouse over the required screen to open, which 
is circled in red

2.  First section will provide Key Information, which includes client name, jurisdiction, 
premium mode, product type and riders selected

3.  Summary Values show values based on data inputted into software,  
which will recalculate in real-time as each field is updated:

 a.  Term: 
  i.  Term duration
  ii.  Modal premium
  iii.  Annualized premium
  iv.   Premium for riders selected under rider tab
  v.  Face amount selected
 b.  SMART UL: 
  i.  Specify premium amount
  ii.   Minimum premium amount: Premium  

required to meet the 10 year NLG 
requirement

  iii.  Base face amount
  iv.   Guideline single premium amount: Maximum 

single premium allowed into the certificate  
and still be considered life insurance

  v.   Guideline level premium amount: Maximum 
annual premium allowed into the certificate 
and still be considered life insurance

  vi.   CVAT max premium amount: Maximum  
premium so that the cash value does not  
exceed the net single premium of future 
benefit so that the certificate is still 
considered life insurance

  vii.  7-pay premium: Maximum annual premium 
allowed in a 7-year period so certificate 
doesn’t become a MEC

  viii.  MEC year: The year the certificate becomes  
a MEC. Note: If design causes a MEC, this column  
will display in red

  ix.   Lapse Year: Year the certificate lapses based  
on the case design

  x.   Values as of: This section allows you to select a year  
and the certificate values for that year will be displayed.  
Note: Ability to enter either year or use the scrollbar  
to view values in specified year desired 
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How do I view real-time calculations? (continued)
c.  Advantage Plus II: The Summary Value will show 

the same fields for both products:
  i.   Specify premium amount: Premium 

required for the base certificate
  ii.   Premium for riders: Premium required  

for riders selected for certificate
  iii.   Required premium amount: Premium 

required for certificate, which includes 
base premium, rider premiums and  
PUA premiums

  iv.   PUA premium: Premiums allocated  
to the PUA rider 

  v.   Base face amount
  vi.   Term benefit amount
  vii.  7-pay premium: Maximum annual 

premium allowed in a 7-year period  
so certificate doesn’t become a MEC

  viii.  MEC year: The year the certificate 
becomes a MEC 
Note: If design causes a MEC, this column 
will display in red

  ix.   Lapse year: Year the certificate lapses 
based on the case design

  x.   Values as of: This section allows you  
to select a year and the certificate values 
for that year will be displayed 
Note: Ability to enter either year or use  
the scrollbar to view values in specified 
year desired scrollbar to view values in 
specified year desired
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How do I view an Illustration?

At A Glance 
1.  Select the At A Glance button, to load the illustration projections. This section will 

provide you with 4 tabs to view; Columnar Display, Graph Display, Custom View 
Manager and AAR 
Note: Not all tabs will provide results for each product illustrated

2.  Columnar Display: The system opens to this tab, which shows the following:

Term
 a.  Display Information: View Option provides two options 

Note: If you want to export the data to CSV file, click on he “Export to CSV” button
  i.  Quick View
  ii.   Comparison View: This view compares all term durations for desired  

face amount and shows required premiums

 b. Initial Policy Information: Provides the following information:
  i.  Term duration
  ii.  Modal premium
  iii.  Annualized premium
  iv.  Face amount

 c. Values: This section shows the values for the illustration: 
  i.  Year & Age
  ii.  Premium required
  iii.  Cumulative premium
  iv.  Net death benefit 
 Note: Includes values required after the initial level term period expires 
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At A Glance (continued)

SMART UL
 a.  Display Information: View Option provides multiple options 

Note: If you want to export the data to CSV file, click on the Export to CSV button
  i.  Current: Shows values based on current interest rates
  ii.  Mid-Point: Shows values based on mid-point interest rates
  iii.   Guaranteed: Shows values based on the worse case situation, interest  

and all certificate charges at the guaranteed
  iv.   Multi-model: shows values for guaranteed, mid-point and current within  

on projection
  v.   Charge Details: shows charges broken down by per policy, per face  

and COI for all years of the certificate
  vi.   Premium Details: Provides target premium, minimum premium, guideline 

annual, guideline single, net single premium and 7-pay premium for all years  
of the certificate

  vii.  Transaction Details: Shows the values within the certificate on a monthly basis, 
including any withdrawals and/or loans taken

 b.  Initial Policy Information: Provides the initial values within the certificate around 
premium limits and face amount

 c.  Initial monthly premium details: Provides details around the monthly minimum 
premium that is required for this certificate, which is the premium that supports the 
10-year NLG

 d.  Values: This section shows the values for the illustration based on the view option 
selected. For example, current, mid-point or guaranteed options shows the 
following: 

  i.  Age & Duration
  ii.  Premium outlay
  iii.  Cumulative premium

  iv.  Accumulation value
  v.  Cash Value
  vi.  Total death benefit
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At A Glance (continued)

Advantage Plus II Whole Life
 a.  Display Information: View Option provides three options 

Note: If you want to export the data to CSV file, click on the Export to CSV button:
  i.  Current:
  ii.  Mid-Point
  iii.   Guaranteed

 b.  Initial Policy Information: Provides the following information:
  i.  Initial face amount
  ii.  Lapse year
  iii.  MEC year
  iv.  Modal premium
  v.  7-Pay premium

 c.  Values: This section shows the values for the illustration based on the view  
option selected 
Note: The guaranteed values will be provided in each view option selected  
i.  End of year and age

  ii.  Contract premium
  iii.  Guaranteed cash value
  iv.  Guaranteed death benefit
  v.  Annual dividend
  vi.  Premium outlay
  vii. Accumulated paid-up additions
  viii.  Total cash value
  ix.  Total death benefit
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At A Glance (continued)

Advantage Plus II Whole Life
3.  Graph Display: Interactive graph that shows how the different values change over 

years within the certificate. Scroll your mouse over the graph to show the values for 
the specified year being highlighted 
Note: The graph works the same for each product, however the information provided 
follows the data found in the Values section of Columnar Display

4.  Custom View Manager: Provides the ability to customize which values are shown  
or hidden on the At A Glance Columnar Display

 a.  Under custom view select new, name the file and then hit save

 b.  Review the Initial Values Display and Columnar Values to Display sections  
to identify the items desired, click box to the left of the column name to select

 c.  After items are selected, use the up and down to move the order of the column 
names to desired order

5.  AAR- Age and Amount Requirements: Provides the required underwriting  
requirements based on the age and face amount 
Note: For Advantage Plus II PUA rider will be included in the determination  
of underwriting requirements

6.  Two options available after review is completed:
 a. To exit: Click on the X located at the top right corner to exit At A Glance
 b.  To print: Click on the Print button located at the top right corner, which  

brings up the Reports tab
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Reports
1.  Select the Reports button, to load the Reports menu 

Note: Creating a report may lead to a pop-up blocker not allowing the  
illustration to open. Make sure to temporarily allow pop-ups from this site  
to generate the illustration

2.  Under Report Options:
 a.  For Term Option: Identify the term period desired to illustrate on the report  

or select All to view all term durations available
 b.  For Smart UL option: Revised Illustration, by checking off box, this wording  

will be printed on all illustration pages
 c.  For Advantage Plus II option: Certificate Number: This option is only available  

on our Whole Life products. If the # is known, enter it in this location for it to  
show on the illustration

3.  Under Reports Display, select desired reports by clicking on the box to the left of the 
report name to include it within the illustration generated 
Note: The illustration box will already be selected and grayed-out on the whole life 
products

6.   To save or print the pdf file, you have two options available:
 a.  Select File from the top left toolbar, from here select save as to save the PDF file  

to a specific folder of choice or select print
 b.  Hover the mouse/curser near the bottom center of the PDF page to display  

the save or print option

4.  Once desired reports are selected, click on the Create and Preview Reports  
to generate the illustration

5.  At this point a PDF file containing the illustration should be viewable. If the PDF file 
doesn’t launch, this may be a result of a pop-up blocker stopping the document  
from launching. If this is the case, check your pop-up blocker and temporarily  
allow pop-ups for this website address
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Required reports for medically underwritten e-App
1.  For SMART UL and Advantage Plus II, after the case design is set up for the client within 

Foresight select Reports, which is located on the left-hand column. Under Report 
Display, select Standard Illustration and then select the Create and Preview Reports 
button to generate the required “Conforming Illustration” 
Note: For the e-App illustration, the Producer Information Report should not be 
selected. If this is selected the client will receive a copy of this producer only report. 
Additionally, the Reports for e-App button will be greyed-out until the conforming 
illustration is generated. Creating a report may lead to a pop-up blocker not allowing 
the illustration to open. Make sure to temporarily allow pop-ups from this site to 
generate the illustration

2.   At this point, a PDF file containing the “Conforming Illustration” will be viewable.  
To save this PDF file, two options are available:

3.  Once the “Conforming Illustration” PDF is saved, return to the Reports tab and 
select Reports for e-App, which now will be available for selection. This will 
generate the “Numeric Summary” PDF file required for the e-App. To save this PDF 
file, follow Step 2

a. Select File from the top left toolbar.  
 From here select Save As to save  
 the PDF file to a specific folder

Note: If the PDF file doesn’t launch, this may be a result of a pop-up blocker stopping 
the document from launching. If this is the case, check your pop-up blocker and 
temporarily allow pop-ups for this website address

b. Hover the mouse/curser near the  
 bottom center of the PDF page to  
 display the save option



Mobile quoting tool 

How do I find the mobile quoting tool?
1.  To launch the mobile quoting tool, open a new Internet session and enter the 

following website: www.forestersquotes.com
2.  Once the website loads, 3 sections will be available:
 a.  Mobile Quotes: Ability to complete a quick projection for each Foresters  

product available for sale
 b.  Resources: Ability to use underwriting guides to be able to complete  

field underwriting
 c.  Needs Analysis: Ability to use a few tools to help determine the amount  

of coverage that may be required to meet your clients’ needs

1.  e-App is available in all states through the iPipeline iGO e-App platform using Internet Explorer (desktop/laptop) or Safari 
(Apple iPad only) for Foresters non-medical and medical products (excluding Foresters PlanRight). Touch to Sign is available 
on Apple iPad only. POS decision will be unavailable Monday to Saturday from 2:00 a.m. to 6:00 a.m. and from Saturday 
10:00 p.m. to Sunday 10:00 a.m. (EST). Some e-App features are not available in NY (refer to ezbiz, for more details).

2.  Foresters life Insurance products and applicable riders may not be available or approved in all states and are subject to 
eligibility requirements, underwriting approval, limitations, contract terms and conditions and state variations. Refer to the 
applicable Foresters Producer Guide and the insurance contract for your state for these terms and conditions. All products 
underwritten by The Independent Order of Foresters.

Foresters Financial, Foresters, and Helping Is Who We Are are trade names and/or trademarks of The Independent Order of 
Foresters (a fraternal benefit society, 789 Don Mills Rd, Toronto, Canada M3C 1T9) and its subsidiaries. AT192

For producer use only. Not for use with the public. 
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